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Abstract of thesis entitled: 
Power Computation for Multiple Comparisons with a Control Procedures in Two-
way Designs 
Submitted by CHEUNG Ching-Man 
for the degree of Master of Philosophy in Statistics 
at the Chinese University of Hong Kong in June 2005. 
Abstract 
Multiple Comparison Procedures are widely applied in comparing different 
treatments in an experiment. There are various types of mutliple comparison 
procedures such as pairwise comparisons and multiple comparisons with a control. 
Dimnett (1955) developed a widely used procedure for multiple comparisons with 
a control. Cheung and Holland (1991, 1992) extended the Dunnett's (1955) 
procedure to multiple-group case. In this thesis, power computation of multiple 
comparsions with a control in two-way designs is examined. In two-way designs, 
there are two different cases: homogeneous group variances and heterogeneous 
group variances. We have derived the required formula of power for both cases. 
Various definitions of power in multiple comparison settings will be investigated. 
Numerical examples are also provided. 
ii 
摘要 
「多重比較方法」（Multiple Comparison Procedures)被廣泛應用於同一個實 
驗中多個處理方法的比較。多重比較有不同的類型，例如兩兩比較（pa i r -
wise comparisons)禾口 含有對照 ffl 的多重比車交(multiple comparisons with a 
control)�DmineU (1955)提出一種含有對照組的多重比較方法，並被廣泛使 
用，Cheung and Holland (1991，1992)將上述方法應用於多組的情形。本論文 
主要研究了兩因子試驗設計（two-way designs)中含有對照組的多重比較方法的 
勢(power)的計算，文中探討了同方差(homogeneous group variances)禾卩異方 
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1.1 Multiple Comparison Procedures 
Multiple Coiiiparison Procedures (MCP) is widely used in comparing different 
treatments in an experiment. It can be applied to many different fields such as 
medical, agricultural and social science. Hochberg and Tamhane (1987) defined 
MCP as statistical procedures that are designed to take into account and properly 
control for the multiplicity effect through some combined or joint measure of 
erroneous inferences. There are various types of mutliple comparison procedures 
such as pairwise comparisons, multiple comparisons with the best and multiple 
comparisons with a control. In this thesis, we will focus on multiple comparisons 
with a control. 
In many practical circumstances, a control is present and treatment versus 
control comparisons are our primary concern. For example, a pharmacologist 
may be interested in comparing the effects of some new drugs with a standard 
drug or placebo and check whether the new drugs are more effective. A widely 
used procedure for multiple comparisons with a control was developed by Dunnett 
(1955). Details about the Dunnett's (1955) procedure will be discussed in Section 
1 
1.2. 
Nevertheless, the Dunnett's (1955) procedure is tailored for the single-group 
case. Cheung and Holland (1991, 1992) extended the Dunnett's (1955) procedure 
to multiple-group cases. For the multiple-group setup, there are two different 
cases: homogeneous group variances and heterogeneous group variances. Details 
about these two cases will be provided in Section 1.3. 
1.2 Multiple Comparisons with a control 
Dunnett's (1955) procedure for comparing c treatments with a control is based 
on an one-factor fixed effect model: 
Xjk = + ejk\ j = 0， . . . ’ c , k = 1,…，nj 
where there are (c + 1) treatment levels and j = 0 represents the control treat-
ment. Let fij and Uj denote the mean and the sample size respectively of the 
jth treatment. Also, let N be the total sample size and Xjk be the kth ob-
servation on the jth treatment. It is assumed that the Xjk are independent 
and normally distributed with common variance cr^  and means jij. Denote 
fij = X j = Xjkjrij. Thus we have 
2 
nj 
Let be an unbiased estimator of cP\ Furthermore, assume i/a^/a'^ � x l and 
independent of Xj. To conduct simultaneous testing of the c null hypotheses 
Ho ： fij = /io (1.2.1) 
2 
against the one-sided alternatives 
Hi : fij < jio (1.2.2) 
or 
Hi : fij > jiQ (1.2.3) 
for j = 1，...，c, the pivotal statistics are 
T. 二 又 j -叉0 _ ("J. - A^ o) 
3 G^llUj + 1/no 
For the alternatives (1.2.2), each hypothesis (1.2.1) is rejected if and only if the 
corresponding Tj < —《（i’a,c，i/’»c) where 况c = {pij} for j = 1，..., c，a correlation 
matrix containing all the correlations among the statistics Ti,T2,. . . ,Tc, is given 
by 
bibj, i j 
Pij = 




and �i,a’c，",9?c) is chosen such that 
P{minTj > = (1.2.4) 
3 ‘ 
Similarly, hypotheses in (1.2.1) are rejected in favor of alternatives (1.2.3) if and 
only if the corresponding Tj > 力(i,a，c’"’况。）. 
3 
Analogous upper and lower one-sided 100(1 — a)% simultaneous confidence 
intervals for mean differences fij — a r e , respectively, 
i^j 一叉0 + ^y^l/nj + 1/no, oo) 
and 
(-00, Xj - Xq- + 1/^0) 
for j = 1，…，c, with simultaneous coverage probability of at least 1 — a. 
Similarly, to conduct simultaneous testing of the c null hypotheses 
Ho : fij = /io 
against the two-sided alternatives 
HQ : fij + fiQ (1.2.5) 
for j = l，...，c，the pivotal statistics are \Tj\. Each hypothesis in (1.2.1) is 
rejected if and only if the corresponding \Tj\ > t(2,a,c,u,dic) where t(2’a’c’"’5Jc) is 
chosen such that 
尸(max < = 1 - cv. (1.2.6) 
J 
The corresponding two-sided 100(1—»)% confidence intervals for mean differences 
/ij — /io are 
又j 一叉0 土 + 1/^0 
4 
for all j/ = 1,...，c, with simultaneous coverage probability of at least 1 — a. 
Define u = aja and 
— X j — Xq — (jij — fip) 
3 (^y/Yluj + 1 / n o， 
then the left hand side of (1.2.4) can be written as 
poo 
= / F(亡(l’a’c，",况C)权,�l’a’c,"，《c)W，..-，til,a,c,u,^ Jic)U)g{u)du 
Jo 
where F(qi,q2,.. . ,qc) is the multivariate normal cumulative distribution func-
tion (c.d.f.) of the Qj and g(u) is the probability density function (p.d.f.) of u. 
Similarly, the left hand side of (1.2.6) can be written as 
P{\Qi\ < 1^ 21 < 亡(2’a’cv/’於c)权，• . .，\Qc\ < 
roo 
Jo 
where G{qi,q2, • • • ,qc) is the c.d.f. of the \qj\. 
1.3 Multiple Comparisons with a control in two-
way designs 
Cheung and Holland (1991，1992) extended the Dunnett's (1955) procedure for 
comparing all active treatments with a control simultaneously within each of 
r groups while maintaining the Type I error rate at some designated level a. 
Consider a two-way fixed effect model: 
Xijk = IMj + i^jk5 i = 1, . . . ’ 7", = 0’ • . • ’ C’ /c = 1，• . .，Tlij 
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for two factors A and B, where there are r groups in factor A, each group con-
sisting of (c + 1) treatments in factor B, and j = 0 represents the control. Let 
fiij and riij be the mean and the sample size respectively of the jth treatment in 
the ith group and Xijk be the kih observation on treatment j in group i. 
For homogeneous group variances, it is assumed that the Xijk are independent 
and normally distributed with common variance cr^  and means /dij. Define Xij = 
XlS^i Xijfjriij and let be the usual estimate of ct"^ based on v degrees of freedom. 
To conduct simultaneous testing of the rc null hypotheses 
Hq : iMj = "io (1.3.1) 
against the one-sided alternatives 
Hi : iMj < fMo (1.3.2) 
or 
Hi : fiij > fiio (1.3.3) 
for all i = 1,…，r and j = 1,...，c, the pivotal statistics are 
Xij — XiQ 
JJuj = —• . 
syjl/nij + l/riio 
For 1 < ji < j2 < c, the correlation between [Xij^ — Xiq) and {Xij^ —兄0) is 
Pi{hj2) = bijj)ij2, where 
bij — \ — ’ 2 = 1, . . . , T, J = 1, . . . , C. 
V ^io + riij 
For the alternatives (1.3.2), each hypothesis (1.3.1) is rejected if and only if 
6 
the corresponding Duj < — c/i(a，r’c’"’3i) where satisfies 
mm P{Diij > -di(^a,r,c,u,di)) = l - a (1.3.4) 
and the set 况 consists of the rc parameters {bij}. Similarly, hypotheses in (1.3.1) 
are rejected in favor of alternatives (1.3.3) if and only if the corresponding Duj > 
Analogous upper and lower one-sided 100(1 — a)% simultaneous confidence 
intervals for mean differences /i^ —細 are, respectively, 
[Xij - XiQ + 0 ? l ( a , r , c , I / , + 1 ^ 0 , Oo) 
and 
( -00 , Xij — Xio — + l/riio) 
for all i = 1，...，r and j = 1 , . . . , c with simultaneous coverage probability of at 
least 1 — a. 
To conduct simultaneous testing of the rc null hypotheses 
Hq ： fMj = fiio 
against the two-sided alternatives 
Ho ： IMj + "io (1.3.5) 
for all % — 1,…，r and = 1,…，c，the pivotal statistics are 
7 
= ^f；； . (1.3.6) 
s^l/riij + I/mo 
Each hypothesis in (1.3.1) is rejected if and only if the corresponding D2ij > 
< 2^(a,r,c,i/,3?) whcie c?2(a，r，c’",3?) Satisfies 
m 恐 Pijhij < 0?2(a，r’c’"’5R)) = I - a . 
l<i<c 
The corresponding two-sided 100(1—a)% confidence intervals for mean differences 
fMj - fMo are 
又ij — ^io 土 d2{as,c,u,isi)SyJllnij + l/riio (1.3.7) 
for all i = 1，…，r and j = 1，…，c with simultaneous coverage probability of at 
least 1 — a. 
Computational details for di(a,r,c,u,R) and d2{a,r,c,u,R) are provided in Cheung 
and Holland (1992). Furthermore, when r = 1, the above procedure reduces to 
the one given by Dunnett (1955). 
For heterogeneous group variances, it is assumed that the Xij^ are distributed 
independently as N[fMj, cr^ )^. For z = 1 , . . . , r, let di^  be the unbiased estimates 
of independent of Xij and Vid^ j a ^ � x ? with Vi degrees of freedom. 
To conduct simultaneous testing of the rc null hypotheses (1.3.1) against the 
one-sided alternatives (1.3.2) or (1.3.3) for all % = 1，…，r and j = 1，...，c，the 
pivotal statistics are 
L _ Xij — XjQ — {^ij — Hio) 
” ai^l/riij + l/uiQ 
For the alternatives (1.3.2), each hypothesis (1.3.1) is rejected if and only if the 
8 
corresponding Lij < —Zi(a’r，c’"i’恥）where the set 况i comprises the c parameters 
{bij] j = 1,...，c} and li{a,r,c,i^i,?Ri) are computed by solving the following equa-
tions: 
P{Lij > -Zi(a’r’c’i/i，3Ji); J- = 1’ . . .，C; i = 1, . . . ’ r) = 1 - a. 
Similarly, hypotheses in (1.3.1) are rejected in favor of (1.3.3) if and only if the 
corresponding Lij > 
Analogous upper and lower one-sided 100(1 — a)% confidence intervals for 
mean differences /z^ - — Hio are, respectively, 
{Xij - XiO + + 1/72^0, OO) 
and 
(—00, Xij — XiO — + l/riio) 
for all i = 1’...，r and j = 1,... ,c with simultaneous coverage probability of at 
least 1 — Q. 
Similarly, to conduct simultaneously testing of the rc null hypotheses (1.3.1) 
against the two-sided alternatives (1.3.5) for all i = 1，…，r and = 1’ … ’ c, the 
pivotal statistics are 
jj _ U j 一 ^iO —� f M j — 
” + l/uio . 
Each hypothesis in (1.3.1) is rejected if and only if the corresponding L-^ - > 
where《(众，厂’仁’“‘’况,:）are computed by solving the following equation: 
9 
P�L\j <�(a,r’c’"“^ ); j = 1，.. •，C; i = 1’ • •. ’r ) = 1 - a. (1.3.8) 
The corresponding two-sided 100(1—a)% confidence intervals for mean differences 
/Mj - IMo are 
又ij -叉io 土 � ( c v ， c ’ " “ 恥 ) + 1/叫0 
for all i = 1 , . . . , r and j = 1 , . . . , c with simultaneous coverage probability of at 
least 1 — a. 
For the evaluation of�(circ"i’5Ri)，when the familywise error rate is controlled 
at a, equation (1.3.8) can be written as 
r 
]lPi = l - a 
1=1 
where 
PI = P�L\j ^ i^(Q,r,c,i/i,3fii)5 J = 1，. ••’ c). 
Assume each group has the same Type I error rate； Then for the zth group, 
Pi = { l - a严 
for i = 1 , . . . , r. Define Ui = dijcji where Ui � y j x v ? I a n d let g{ui) be the 
density function of Ui. Furthermore,�(a，r,ci/i’sRi) and li{a,r,c,ui,^ i) are abbreviated 
by and U respectively hereafter whenever it is clear in the context. Hence, 
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Pi =尸 ( 1 4 . j二 i’...，c) 
r -
= r p -巧 - ( / ,� j - /,犯)l < 权必 j = …，c gMdu. 
Jo [ (Tiy/l/nij H- l/riio _ 
= r i 厂 树 咖 4 • 她 I 
人 v y r ^ / K y j i ^ j j i J 
where Z �7V(0，1) and <E>(.) and (f){.) are the standard normal c.d.f. and p.d.f. 
respectively. The r upper percentage points can be computed by 
solving the following r equations 
/ { / T7 (I> \ ' —(I) \ (l){z)dz }g{ui)dui 
人 v y r ^ / vyr^殆力 J 
= ( 1 -
for z = 1, . . . ,r. 
Similarly for the evaluation of 
Pi = P(Lij 仏 j = l,…,c) 
= = r P 一 f ? _ ~ "犯)< U而 j = 1,…，C] gMdui 
Jo L aiy/l/riij + l/riiQ _ 
=厂[厂n歪卜V(咖』"(春. 
人 [ j - ^ f j i J 
Hence the r upper percentage points li{a,r,c,ui,Ri) can be computed by solving the 
following r equations 
r l r f l ^ h p ^ ] mdz] 9(u,)du, = (1 _ 
./O [V-oo^-^i — _ 
11 
1.4 Example 
In this section, an example of multiple comparisons with a control in two-way 
designs for homogeneous group variances will be given. Nichols, Maickel, and 
Yim (1985) undertook an experiment to assess the relationship between a number 
of physiological measurements and anorexia induced by an implanted carcinoma. 
Table 1.1 shows the results of a portion of this experiment. The measurement is 
brain tyrosine level, the two groups are 20% and 40% deficit feeding level, and 
there are two active treatments and a control. In this example, r = c = 2 and 
1/ = 30. Sample sizes are riij = 6, i = 1，2; j = 0,1,2. The table indicates the 
cell means; the residual mean squares was s^  = 20.42. 
Table 1.1: Nocturnal tyrosine data from Nichols et al. (1985) 
Treatments 
Feeding level Control Pair fed Tumor 
20% deficit 32.9 36.3 41.2 
40% deficit 32.5 31.2 49.8 
Each cell represents the mean of six observations, measured in fig per ml. 
In this example, two-sided tests are performed. From the table in Cheung 
and Holland (1992), d2{a,r,c,u,di) = 2.62 for a = 0.05. Using the formula (1.3.6), 
the test statistics are as follows: 
Table 1.2: Test Statistics for Table 1.1 (B2ij) under null hypotheses 
Test Statistics 
Feeding level (i) A i i 
20% deficit (i = 1) 1.30 3.18 
40% deficit (i = 2) 0.50 6.63 
12 
Prom Table 1.2, we can conclude that for both deficit feeding levels, tumor 
differs significantly from control and pair fed does not differ significantly from 
control. Furthermore, using the formula (1.3.7), the set of two-sided 95% confi-
dence intervals for differences between the treatment and control means for each 
group are presented in Table 1.3. 
Table 1.3: 95% simultaneous confidence intervals for multiple comparisons with 
a control of brain tyrosine level of 20% and 40% deficit feeding level 
Feeding level (i) fin _ Mio IM2 _ IMo 
20% deficit (i = 1) (-3.44, 10.24) (1.46, 15.14) 
40% deficit (i = 2) (-8.14, 5.54) (10.46, 24.14) 
/Xio = population mean of brain tyrosine level under control in group i. 
flu = population mean of brain tyrosine level under pair fed in group i. 
= population mean of brain tyrosine level under tumor in group i. 
1.5 Thesis Objectives 
The focus of this thesis is to evaluate power in a two-way multiple comparisons 
with a control environment. The evaluation of power for MCP is far more complex 
than the cases where there is only a single null hypothesis. However, it is useful 
to obtain power of the testing for two reasons. First, the computation of power 
enables us to compare various MCPs. Second, it is helpful in the process to 
determine sample sizes before an experiment. 
The major objective of Chapter 2 is to give the procedure to compute power 
when group variances are homogeneous. Then we continue with heterogeneous 
group variances in Chapter 3. Examples are also provided. Finally, the conclu-
sions are presented in Chapter 4. 
13 
Chapter 2 
Evaluation of Power 
(Homogeneous Variance) 
2.1 Definition and the use of power 
In MCP, there are various ways to define power. Using different definitions of 
power may come to different conclusions. Therefore, a clear definition of power 
is required before computing power. If there is only one hypothesis to be tested, 
power is defined as the probability of rejecting the null hypothesis given that 
the null hypothesis is false. In MCP, since there are more than one hypothesis 
being tested simultaneously, the defintion of power is more complex. For exam-
ple, Einot and Gabriel (1975) introduced the P-subset power. For a given subset 
P g {1 ,2 , . . . , k}, P-subset power is the probability of rejecting the subset ho-
mogeneity hypothesis Hp : Oi = 8j\/i,j G P when it is false. If P denotes a given 
pair, then the corresponding subset power is called the per-pair power, which 
is the probability of detecting the significance of that particular pair. Another 
popular defintion of power is the average power, which is the expected proportion 
of rejection among false hypotheses. 
14 
In this thesis, we follow the idea given by Dunnett and Tamhane (1992), if 
there are rrii true hypotheses and c —mi false hypotheses in group i, then power 
is defined as the probability of rejecting at least U of the c — rrii false hypotheses 
for each group. According to Biesheuvel and Hothorn (2002), if ti = c _ rui, 
it is called the all-pairs power, which is the probability of detecting all true 
differences among all pairs. Another type of power is called the any-pair power, 
which is the probability of detecting at least one true difference among all pairs. 
Computational details for the all-pairs power and the any-pair power will be given 
in section 2.3. 
The evaluation of power can be applied in comparison of procedures and 
determination of sample size. When more than one statistical procedures can be 
used to analyse a data set, comparison between different procedures can be based 
on different criteria and power is one of the principal criteria to evaluate which 
procedure should be used. The one with a larger power is said to have a greater 
rejection capability when the null is false and we wish to choose the one that 
maximize the power subject to a type I error a. 
One of the important considerations in designing an experiment is the deter-
mination of sample size. In designing an experiment, one may want to control 
the statistical procedure to achieve a desired power. Then the required sample 
size can be calculated to guarantee a minimum pre-assigned power. 
2.2 Setup and Notations 
Consider the two-way fixed effect model where there are r groups and c treatments 
comparing with a control and X ^ are independent and normally distributed with 
common variance cr^  and means fiij. Let s^  be the usual estimate of based on 
ly degrees of freedom. Here, we consider the simultaneous testing of the rc null 
15 
hypotheses 
Hoij •  IMj = IMq (2.2.1) 
against the one-sided alternatives 
Huj : fMj > IMq (2.2.2) 
for all i = 1 , . . . , r and j = 1，... ’ c, the pivotal statistics are 
Xij — Xio 
jJ\ij =—. . 
Syjl/riij + l/UiQ 
Each hypothesis (2.2.1) is rejected if and only if the corresponding Duj > o?i(a,r,c,i/,5R) 
and (ii(a.r,c,i/,K) will be abbreviated by dia hereafter whenever it is clear in the con-
text. For 1 < < j2 < c, the correlation between — Xjo) and (Xij^ — Xio) 
is PiOu'2) = b i j如w h e r e 
bij = J ^ ^ ^ , i = l,...，r’ J = 1,. . . ,c. 
V i^o + riij 
2.3 Evaluation of power 
Follow the idea given by Dunnett and Tamhane (1992), consider simultaneous 
testing of the rc null hypotheses (2.2.1) against the one-sided alternatives (2.2.2). 
For groups 1，…，r, let m = (mi , . . . , ttv)' be the vector of the number of true 
hypotheses in each group. That is, rrii is the number of true hypotheses in group 
i and the remaining c — rrii are false hypotheses. Let 
r — fMj — IMq 
j y- • I • Z^Z 
ay/l/riij + l/uio 
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and 
^ _ 又ij —叉iO 
” (J^lluij + 1/nio 
for all i = 1,...，r and j. = 1，...，c and take Zij = — h j^Yij — bijYio where Yij 
are mutually independent normal random variables with unit variance, E iYi j )= 
0 for all I = 1’ …，r and j = 0’ 1,…，mi and E(Yij) = 6 i j / y l — bfj for all 
1 = 1 , . . . , r and j = mi + 1 , . . . , c. Power is defined as the probability of rejecting 
at least U of the c — mi false hypotheses for each group and 
Power = P{ reject at least t of the c-m false hypotheses) (2.3.1) 
where t = ( t i , . . . , tr)' and c = ( c , . . . , c)'. Define u = s^ jo^ where u � X i ^ ” ” and 
let g{u) be the density function of u, then (2.3.1) can be written as 
c — g t i c-^tr _ ^ \ fc - mr\ 
Power = y . . • • y . •.. 
si=0 sr=0 \ S\ J \ Sr J 
P[Diij < dice, J. = mi + 1，…，mi + Si; 
Duj > (ken j = m^ + Si + 1 , . . . , c; i = 1 ’ . . . ’ r) 
广 c-^h c-^tr (c — mi\ (c-mA 
si=0 Sr.=0 \ Si / \ Sr / 
P 产 ” 兄 0 < 而 av^^，j = mi + l,... + Si\ 
\a^l/nij + l/Tiio 
/X” = > diaVu, j = mi + Si + l,...,c; i 二 1’ ….’？-
oyJYImj + l/riio 
52 \ 
w = ^ j g{u)du 
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= 厂 n f 厂。！T t — T f ^ 卜 v^ +M出-民广 
Jo i=l V Si / j=mr+l V 殆 / 
n ‘ 卞 ， 。 + J") Hmo)dyJ g{u)du. (2.3.2) 
j=mi+Si+l \ Y 1 - bfj J -
According to Biesheuvel and Hothorn (2002), if t 二（c —mi，. • •，c —7?v)'’ then 
the power defined in (2.3.1) is called the all-pairs power and (2.3.2) becomes 
Powerall-pairs 
=厂n [厂 n (办 I +�)咖。)％。]办)也. 
«/o i二 i|y-ooj=爪…V 小 / -
(2.3.3) 
And the any-pair power can be written as 
Powerany-pair 
= 1 — P{ reject 0 false hypotheses) 
= 1 一 P(Diij < dun < = 1，.. •，r，j = mi + 1, . . . ’ c) 
( X — Xio = 1 - P ' = < rfiaV^, i = l,...,r, 
Jo \ay/l/nij + l/riio 
sA 
j = mi + 1, . . . ,c w = — jg{u)du 
= 1 - 厂 f t 腳 如 暴 1 參 
•/o \ 小 - / -
(2.3.4) 
When r = 1，the above procedure of evaluation of power reduces to the case 
of one-way design. Then the all-pairs power becomes 
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Poweiall-pairs = f f J]歪 f dia,y/u 氏出 + 氏 丄 ) 队 队 0 9{u)du 
人 l y - , 丄 t f i V y^i - bi y J 
and the any-pair power becomes 
Power肌y_pair = 1 - 厂 f 厂 n 少 一 一 咖 
In particular, if the number of observations for each of the control treatments 
is the same and the number of observations for each of the active treatments 
within each of the groups is also identical, then we have equi-correlation and all 
of the j_2) equal to one single value, say p for all 1 < z < r and I < j\ < j2 < c. 
In this case, bij = y/p for all (i, j ) . 
2.4 Computational Details 
In this section, the algorithm for calculating the all-pairs power and the any-pair 
power is given and we consider the all-pairs power and the any-pair power for 
some selected cases. 
2.4.1 Algorithm 
The all-pairs power and the any-pair power were calculated by modifying the For-
tran coded subroutine (TMCC) which is used for calculating the required percent-
age points of the extended Dunnett's procedure. This subroutine is provided in 
STATLIB electronic bulletin board (Web-page address: http://lib.stat.cmu.edu/). 
The inner integrals in (2.3.3) and (2.3.4) were evaluated using Dunnett's 
(1989) algorithm with predetermined error bound 0.00001. The computational 
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times and accuracy were as stated by Dunnett. This algorithm provides very 
accurate numerical results with small computing times which remain fairly stable 
even for large values of c, the number of active treatments. 
The outer integral of (2.3.3) was evalutated using subroutine QPROB of 
Copenhaver (1987) with 16-point Gauss-Legendre composite quadrature. The 
range (0, oo) of the outermost integral of (2.3.3) was divided into subintervals of 
length L and (2.3.3) is approximated by 
£广'行[厂n少卜#。叫‘ 
a = 0 人L z = l \ ^ ^ —碼 / -
The limits of integration were rescaled from (aL, aL+L) to (—1,1) so that Gauss-
Legendre quadrature can be used. The accuracy of this algorithm was compared 
with that of a 24-point quadrature using intervals of L/2, with little difference in 
results in the sixth decimal place, refer to Copenhaver and Holland (1988). The 
preseeding approach was also used to evaluate the outer integral of (2.3.4). 
2.4.2 Results 
The all-pairs power and the any-pair power were computed for the following 
selected parameters. The number of groups (r) is taken to be 2 and 3 and the 
number of active treatments (c) is taken to be 3，4, 5 and 10. Degrees of freedom 
(z/) is chosen to be 60 and 200. Here, we consider the particular case that the 
number of observations for each of the control treatments is equal and the number 
of observations for each of the active treatments within each of the groups is equal, 
and the correlation {p) between the test statistics are chosen to be 0.1, 0.5 and 
0.9. Assume all null hypotheses are false, that is, m^ = 0. For the all-pairs power, 
suppose all non-central parameters Sij = 6 = 0(0.1)6 while for the any-pair power, 
Sij = S = 0(0.1)3. 5 = 0 corresponds to the case that all null hypotheses are true. 
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The results are shown in subsequent subsections. 
2.4.2.1 All-pairs Power 
Figures 2.1 to 2.8 give the results of all-pairs power. When 5 is small, since 
the true difference is small, it is difficult to detect all true differences. Therefore, 
the all-pairs power is close to 0. When S becomes large, the all-pairs power 
increases rapidly. When S is large enough, it is easier to detect all true differences. 
Therefore, the all-pairs power is close to 1. 
When p is large, if one null hypothesis is rejected, then the probability that 
other null hypotheses are rejected is large. Therefore, the all-pairs power increases 
as p increases. 
Furthermore, from the results, we can see that the all-pairs power increases 
as degrees of freedom increases and the increase is more obvious for (5 > 3 and 
it decreases as r and c increase. In addition, when c becomes larger, the power 
difference between different p also gets larger. 
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2.4.2.2 Any-pair Power 
Figures 2.9 to 2.16 provide the computed any-pair power. When <5 = 0, all 
null hypotheses are true. Any-pair power is equivalent to the rejection of at least 
one true null hypothesis, therefore, the any-pair power reduces to the familywise 
error rate (FWE). Here, we set the FWE at a = 0.05，so the any-pair power is 
approximately 0.05 when = 0 for all cases. When the true difference is large, it 
is easier to dotoct at least one true difference. Therefore, when 6 increases from 1 
to 2, the any-pair power increases rapidly and when 6 is close to 3, the any-pair 
power is close to 1. 
When p is large, if one null hypothesis is not rejected, then the probability 
that other null hypotheses are not rejected is large. Therefore, the probability 
of rejecting zero false hypotheses for each group increases as p increases. The 
any-pair power is defined as one iniiius the probability of rejecting zero false 
hypotheses, so it decreases as p increases. 
Furthermore, from the results, we can see that the any-pair power increases as 
degrees of freedom and r increase. When p is small, the any-pair power increases 
as c increases while when p is large, the increase is not obvious. In addition, when 
c becomes larger, the power difference between different p also gets larger. 
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2.5 Numerical Example 
In this section, an example is given to illustrate how to use previous power com-
putation method to determine the sample size for a given power. The following 
example is extracted from a study by Jugdutt (1988), that examines the effects 
of certain treatments on healing after myocardial infarctions induced in experi-
mental dogs. The response is infarct size. There are two groups (r = 2)，1-week 
group and 6-week group, and three active treatments (c = 3), sham, nitroglycerin 
and Ibuprofen. 
In this example, we assume that the number of observations for each of the 
control treatments is equal, say no, and the number of observations for each 
of the active treatments within each of the groups is also equal, say ria. That 
is, riio = 7120 = and riij = ria for all i = 1,2 and j 二 1,2，3. Then p = 
ria/irio + ria). Let N be the total sample size so the residual degrees of freedom is 
1/ = 2 . J{riij — I) = N — 8. Given the selected power, p and 6, we can obtain the 
required degrees of freedom. Afterwards, we can solve for the required sample 
size which guarantee the statistical procedure to achieve the pre-assigned power. 
Suppose we perform one-sided tests. Here, we set the all-pairs power and the 
any-pair power to be 0.5(0.1)0.9 and p to be 0.4, 0.5 and 0.6. Note that p = 0.5 
corresponds to the special case that no = ria- Tables 2.1 and 2.2 present the 
required sample sizes to acheive the pre-assigned all-pairs power and any-pair 
power respectively. 
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Table 2.1: The required sample size to acheive the pre-assigned all-pairs power 
All-pairs power S p v n� ria 
0.9 4.5 0.4 79 15 10 
0.5 51 8 8 
0.6 35 4 6 
0.8 4.5 0.4 13 4 3 
0.5 12 3 3 
0.6 10 2 3 
0.7 4 0.4 30 7 5 
0.5 22 4 4 
0.6 17 3 5 
0.6 4 0.4 12 4 3 
0.5 10 3 3 
0.6 9 2 3 
0.5 3.5 0.4 125 23 16 
0.5 38 6 6 
0.6 20 3 5 
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Table 2.2: The required sample size to acheive the pre-assigned any-pair power 
Any-pair power S p u Uq rta 
0.9 2.5 0.4 16 4 3 
0.5 18 4 4 
0.6 20 3 5 
0.8 2 0.4 28 6 4 
0.5 36 6 6 
0.6 50 6 9 
0.7 2 0.4 12 4 3 
0.5 12 3 3 
0.6 13 2 3 
0.6 1.5 0.4 45 9 6 
0.5 71 10 10 
0.6 205 20 30 
0.5 1.5 0.4 13 4 3 
0.5 13 3 3 
0.6 15 3 5 
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Chapter 3 
Evaluation of Power 
(Heterogeneous Variances) 
3.1 Setup and Notations 
Similar to section 2.2，consider the two-way fixed effect model where there are r 
groups and c treatments comparing with a control and here Xijk are independent 
and normally distributed with variances af and means fMj. For i = 1 , . . . , r, let 
be the unbiased estimates of a^^ and di"^ = sf such that ViGj^ ja^ � x ? with Vi 
degrees of freedom. Consider the simultaneous testing of the rc null hypotheses 
H i^j : fiij = IMQ (3.1.1) 
against the one-sided alternatives 
Hiij : iMj > IMq (3.1.2) 
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for all i = 1，...，r and j = 1，...，c, the pivotal statistics are 
L — Xij — XjQ 
” (Ti^l/tiij + l/riio 
Each hypothesis (3.1.1) is rejected if and only if the corresponding Lij > k. 
For 1 < < j2 < c, the correlation between [Xij^ — Xio) and (Xij^ — Xio) is 
PiUu2) = bi j知,where 
bij = A / — , i = 1,...，r, = 1，…’ c. 
V 'Tiio + riij 
3.2 Evaluation of power 
Consider simultaneous testing of the rc null hypotheses (3.1.1) against the one-
sided alternatives (3.1.2). The definition of power is the same as (2.3.1) but here 
let 
^ _ fMj - Mio 
” OiyJljUij + l/riio 
and 
Xij — Xio 
Giyjllriij + l/riio 
for all i = 1 , . . . , r and j = 1, . . . ,c and take Zij = y j l - bf^ Yij - bijYio where Yij 
are mutually independent normal random variables with unit variance, E(Yi j )= 
0 for all i = 1 , . . . ,r and j == 0,1’ …’爪凌 and E{Yij) = —殆 for all 
z = 1 , . . . ,r and j = rui + 1,... Define Ui = /(if where Ui � a n d let 
g(ui) be the density function of u“ then (2.3.1) can be written as 
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r c-rrxi-ti _ 
Power = ]~[ y^ I ‘ P(Lij < U, j = m^  + 1,..., m^  + s^ ; 
i=l Si=0 \ Si J 
Lij > k, j = mi + Si + 1，... ’ c) 
r poo�c-mi-*i /p _ ^ A 
= U f E 1 
i=l "0 si=0 \ Si / 
( . _ 
P ——7====== < ky/ui, j = mi + 1,..., mi + Si; 
\oiyJ\lni�+ 1/nio 
——产y 兄0 = > j = mi + Si + l , . . . , c 
OiyJllUij + 1/nio 
Ui = Ay g(ui)dui 
二 n r f r "e'' t ~ Tf 企 氏 
i=l 九 |_人�0 \ Si J j=m,:+l V y^ l -殆 / 
n 少(-^^产广』)偏d彻g{u,)du,. 
j=mi+Si+l \ y 1 - ^Ij J -
(3.2.1) 
If t = (c — m i , … ’ c 一 77V)', then the all-pairs power becomes 
Poweiall-pairs 
= n 厂 [ r n 少 ( + 〜 \ 诊 ( 細 ) 办 仍 ] g � d U r 
(3.2.2) 
For the heterogeneous case, the any-pair power is 
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Powerany-pair 
= 1 — P( reject 0 false hypotheses) 
r 
= 1 - n P � L i j < l i , j = mi + 1, . . . ’ c) 
i=l 
=i-n r^i^严r� 
y ,/o \(Tiy/l/nij + l/riio 
Ui = 9{ui)dui 
� / 
=1-n 厂 n 鮮 4 斷 . 
(3.2.3) 
When r = 1，the above procedure of evaluation of power reduces to the case 
of one-way design. Then the all-pairs power becomes 
Poweiall-pairs = / / H ^ ^ + � \ 办⑴ K^ 以 i)"以 i 
and the any-pair power becomes 
Powerany-pair = 1 — 厂 [ 厂 H 歪 卜 ^ ^ 咖 ) 
./o \ y ^ - ^ f j / -
3.3 Results 
In this section, the all-pairs power and the any-pair power for heterogeneous case 
are computed. The same algorithm described in section 2.4.1 was used in calcu-
lating power. The all-pairs power and the any-pair power were computed for the 
following selected parameters. The number of groups (r) is taken to be 2 and the 
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number of active treatments (c) is taken to be 3，4，5 and 10. The following pairs 
of combinations of degrees of freedom ("i ’"2) are considered: (60,60), (60,200) 
and (200,200). Similar to section 2.4.2’ we consider the particular case that the 
number of observations for each of the control treatments is equal and the num-
ber of observations for each of the active treatments within each of the groups 
is equal. Here we take the correlation (p) between the test statistics to be 0.1, 
0.5 and 0.9. Assume all hypotheses are false, that is, rui = 0. For the all-pairs 
power, suppose non-central parameters 6ij = 5 = 0(0.1)6 while for the any-pair 
power, 5ij = S = 0(0.1)3. d = 0 corresponds to the case that all hypotheses are 
true. The results are discussed below. 
3.3.1 All-pairs Power 
Figures 3.1 to 3.6 give the results for the all-pairs power. The all-pairs power 
increases as p increases while it decreases as c increases. When c becomes larger, 
the power (liff()i,()ii(:() between different p also gets larger. Consider the case that 
= "2，when the degrees of freedom increases, the all-pairs power increases and 
the increase is more obvious for 8 > 3. Furthermore, consider the cases that 
the difference between and "2 are 0 and 140, the results are similar for both 
cases. Therefore, when the difference between and "2 becomes larger, there is 
no obvious change in all-pairs power. 
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3.3.2 Any-pair Power 
Figures 3.7 to 3.12 show the results for the any-pair power. Similar to the any-pair 
power in homogeneous case, when ^ = 0, the any-pair power equals the FWE, 
which equals 0.05 in this case. The any-pair power decreases as p increases. When 
p is small, the any-pair power increases as c increases while when p is large, the 
increase is not obvious. When c becomes larger, the power difference between 
different p also gets larger. Consider the case that = "2, when the degrees of 
freedom increases, the any-pair power increases. Furthermore, consider the cases 
that the difference between and "2 are 0 and 140, the results are similar for 
both cases. Therefore, when the difference between Ui and V2 becomes larger, 
there is no obvious change in any-pair power. 
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3.4 Numerical Example 
In this section, an example is given to illustrate how to determine the sample size 
for a given power for heterogeneous case. The following example is extracted from 
Dill et. al. (2003), who studied the toxicity of decalin (decahydronaphthalene), 
which is widely used as an industrial solvent. The experiment consists of two 
groups (r = 2), male and female rats. For each group, those rats are exposed 
in chambers with decalin of concentrations 0 (no decalin, the control treatment)， 
25，50, 100, 200 or 400 ppm (parts per million) for inhalation, so there are five 
active treatments (c = 5). After 12 weeks, riij rats in each group and treatment 
are analysed for their concentrations of protein, lactate dehydrogenase, etc. by 
collecting their urine samples. In this example, the protein concentrations of the 
rats (measured in mg/dL) after treatment are considered. 
Using the original data, Bartlett's test is performed to test the homogeneity 
of error variances of the six treatments (including the control) in each group and 
heterogeneity of group variances at a =0.05. By using the test, the conclusion is 
there are no significant difference among the variances of the five treatments and 
the control treatment for each group and the variances between the two groups 
are significantly different. Tliorefore, the procedure of heterogeneous case is used. 
Here, let us assume that heterogeneous group variances is a prior information. 
Similar to section 2.5，we assume the number of observations for each of the 
control treatments is equal, say n。，and the number of observations for each 
of the active treatments within each of the groups is also equal, say ria. That 
is, nio = 7120 =几0 and riij = na for all i = 1,2 and j 二 1，2,3，4,5. Then 
P = na/{no + Ua). Let n be the total sample size of a group so the residual 
degrees of freedom of group i is Vi = J^J^q riij - (c + 1) = n - 6. Here, we 
assume i^ i = = Given the selected power, p and 6, we can obtain the 
required degrees of freedom. Then we can solve for the required sample size 
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which guarantee the statistical procedure to achieve the pre-assigned power. 
Suppose we perform one-sided tests. Here, we set the all-pairs power and 
the any-pair power to be 0.5(0.1)0.9 and p to be 0.4，0.5 and 0.6. Note that 
p = 0.5 corresponds to the special case that uq = Ua. Tables 3.1 and 3.2 show 
the required sample sizes to acheive the pre-assigned all-pairs power and any-pair 
power respectively. 
Table 3.1: The required sample size to acheive the pre-assigned all-pairs power 
All-pairs power 6 p v Uq ria 
0.9 5 0.4 33 9 6 
0.5 26 6 6 
0.6 20 4 6 
0.8 4.5 0.4 144 36 24 
0.5 58 11 11 
0.6 32 5 8 
0.7 4.5 0.4 23 7 5 
0.5 18 4 4 
0.6 14 3 5 
0.6 4.5 0.4 13 5 4 
0.5 11 3 3 
0.6 9 2 3 
0.5 4 0.4 38 11 8 
0.5 23 5 5 
0.6 16 3 5 
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Table 3.2: The required sample size to acheive the pre-assigned any-pair power 
Any-pair power 6 p ^ rio ria 
0.9 2.5 0.4 11 4 3 
0.5 13 4 4 
0.6 14 3 5 
0.8 2 0.4 17 6 4 
0.5 21 5 5 
0.6 27 4 6 
0.7 2 0.4 9 4 3 
0.5 10 3 3 
0.6 10 2 3 
0.6 1.5 0.4 23 7 5 
0.5 31 7 7 
0.6 52 7 11 
0.5 1.5 0.4 10 4 3 
0.5 10 3 3 




In this thesis, we compute the all-pairs power and the any-pair power for multiple 
comparisons with a control procedures in two-way designs and we consider the 
power computation in two cases: homogeneous group variances and heterogeneous 
group variances. For the homogeneous case, we find that the all-pairs power 
increases as the correlation between the statistics and degrees of freedom increase 
and it decreases as the number of groups and the number of active treatments 
increase. On the other hand, the any-pair power decreases as the correlation 
between the statistics increases and it increases as degrees of freedom, the number 
of groups and the number of active treatments increase. The results are similar 
for the heterogeneous case. 
In multiple comparison procedures, besides the one-step procedures, the step-
wise procedures are also very popular. There are two types of stepwise procedures: 
step-up and step-down procedures. For further study, the computation of power 
for stepwise procedures can be considered. 
In addition, in this thesis, the power computation is considered for the situa-
tion where the observations are normally distributed. The computation of power 
for other distributions can also be developed. 
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